
Week Three 
James 1:13-18

Faith & Temptation

 1.  In the first half of chapter one, James identifies two categories of things that may cause our faith to    
      waver.

a.  _______________________ (James 1:2-12)

b.  _______________________ (James 1:13-18)

2.  Every trial (external difficulty) carries with it a _____________________________ (an inner 
     enticement to sin).   1

“Watch and pray that you may not enter into temptation. 
The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”

Matthew 26:41

3.  God cannot be ______________________ and He does not _____________________ . (James 1:13)

4.  One of our greatest temptations in the face of trial is to put God to the ________________________ .

Jesus said to him, “Again it is written, ‘You shall not put the Lord your God to the test.’” 
Matthew 4:7

     (Cross references:  Deuteronomy 6:16; Exodus 17:1-7)

5.  God may allow the ____________________ , but He does not entice the____________________ .  

But each person is tempted when he is lured and enticed by his own desire.
James 1:14

6.  James emphasizes every individual’s responsibly for ______________ ______________ __________ .

Watch over your heart with all diligence, for from it flow the springs of life.
Proverbs 4:23
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7.                                                                              TRIAL 

Temptation ————-— >   Response
 (sin or not a sin ??? ) 

                                  Resist    Welcome   —————— >  Desire conceives   
                             (not sinful)              (sinful)

    
  

Steadfastness ——-> Perfection ——-> LIFE                        sin, sin, sin, sin, sin ———— > DEATH
    (James 1:2-12)                                               (James 1:13-18)

And your ears shall hear a word behind you, saying, 
“This is the way, walk in it,” when you turn to the right or when you turn to the left.

Isaiah 30:21

8.  We can either put sin to _______________ or it will bring death to us.  

Put to death, therefore, whatever belongs to your earthly nature: sexual immorality, impurity, lust, 
evil desires and greed, which is idolatry. Because of these, the wrath of God is coming.

Colossians 3:5-6

9.  James contrasts the ________________  that God would tempt us to evil with the contrary 
     
     __________________  that He gives only good gifts to His children.  

For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Romans 6:23

10.  As we encounter temptation, James call us to a _________________________ commitment to 
      Christ.
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